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With the average global temperature rising continuously recent years, the 
greenhouse effect caused by carbon dioxide is getting increasing attention by the 
international community. As a developing country, China emits a high level of carbon 
dioxide into the atmosphere every year, and the growth is accelerating. Having 
surpassed the U.S. as the country of largest carbon dioxide emissions in the world since 
2006, China faces enormous pressure to reduce emissions. Therefore, the Chinese 
government made a commitment in 2009 Copenhagen Climate Conference, to reduce 
the carbon dioxide emissions per unit of GDP by 40% to 45% before 2020 on the basis 
of its level in 2005. To achieve this tough goal, the levy of carbon taxes in China has 
become irresistible. 
As the carbon tax directly increase the production cost of carbon-intensive 
industries, which are generally oligopolistic industries and often play pivotal roles in 
national economy, whether it can be successfully implemented is depended on the 
influence that carbon taxes have on carbon-intensive industries. Therefore, the thesis 
select the meso-economic angle as the research perspective, and the core issue to be 
studied is how levying a national carbon tax affects the competitiveness of domestic 
carbon-intensive industries in an oligopolistic market. 
Given the foreign carbon tax policy, there are usually three kinds of effects that 
imposing a domestic carbon tax will bring, which are industry competitiveness effect, 
environmental effect and price effect. In the aspect of industry competitiveness effect, 
the reduction of total output and market share of domestic industries shows that a 
carbon tax will lower the competitiveness of domestic carbon-intensive industries; 
while the change of gross profits shows a vague conclusion that, because the slope of 
the market demand curve is influenced by market concentration, the effect of carbon 
taxes on industry competitiveness is uncertain. In addition, the carbon tax promotes the 
elimination of uncompetitive carbon-intensive industries, industrial restructuring and 
technological innovation in the long run, both of which are conducive to the chronic 
development of the national economy. In the aspect of environmental effect, levying a 
carbon tax is beneficial for not only reducing national carbon emissions, but also 
promoting the global energy conservation, which are just in line with the original 
intention of the introduction of the carbon tax. In the aspect of price effect, the carbon 
tax cause a rise of price in both foreign and domestic markets, making consumers face 
greater price distortions under the new equilibrium, and increase the net welfare loss for 
consumers.  
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Wang 等（2011）基于 2007 年的投入产出表，分析表明中国开征碳税的起征点应




























国际上通行的做法是实行税收返还机制。Liang et al. (2007) 利用 CGE 模型研究碳税
对中国高能耗出口行业竞争力影响时，建议对高耗能出口密集型行业实行碳税减























































































































一些学者认为，碳税会降低能源密集型行业或企业的竞争力。Jeffe and Palmer 
(1997)认为，碳税在短期内增加了生产成本，减少企业的产出和利润，甚至在市场
竞争异常激烈的情况下还会阻碍企业的技术创新，从而使企业的竞争力下降。
Jorgenson and Wilcoxen（1997）利用 CGE 模型研究发现，碳税极大地打击了美国
的煤炭工业，但对电力工业和天然气工业的影响小得多。Zhang (2004)认为如果只
利用碳税政策进行减排，那么碳税税率会非常高，这将会严重影响能源密集型行
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